In some of the early experiments with nuclear emulsions exposed inside the 184-inch synchrocyclotron a portion of the backgroUnd of the plates was found.to be due to short range particles coming from the center of the machine. Apparrently ions were capturing electrons near the source and flying tangentially from small radius orbits. ·This process is most probable when the speeds of the ions are comparable with the speeds of the outer orbital electrons in the. residual gas,.
Luis w. Alvarez pointed out that in the bevatron (proton synchrotron) then being designed at this laboratory the ions will spend relatively long times at low
velocities and a disasterous1y large fraction of the-injected ions might be lost by this mechanism. Accordingly some simple experiments were carried out to identify these particles and to estimate the rate at which beam is lost by charge neutralization.
To define the origin of the neutral particles some Eastman NTA plates were The question remained as t9_V\Ihether the very sharp outer limit cf the negative band was due to a very rapid neutralization beyond a certain velocity or due to ,some property of the cyclotron. The latter was shown to be the case since the angle of the outer ~dge of the band could be changed by varying some of the operating parameters of the cyclotron. In one sequence of exposures the '- radius of the cyclotron,orbit to which the band projected was 9-3/4 inches when the cyclotron dee voltage was 18 kv and the modulation rate was 60 cycles per accompanying the phase oscillations,. the radius corresponding t~ the outer edge of the band being the extreme radial excursion during one phase oscillation and that before the next phase cycle would have carried the negative ions to a greater radius they are all lost. This explanation is consistent with the observed · increase of radius· with accelerating voltage and modulation rate.
No measurement of the number of neutral particles was made. However in lightly expo~ed plates_it was possibl~_to compare the number of particles in the two bands by counting tracks. The band coming from the negative ions was the greater by a factor of about eleven.
The weaker band is due to neutralization,s of protons and is the one of.
consequence to the operation of a proton synchrotron. It has no sharp bounda~y like the negative .band but it can be projected back to a ~one inside the 15 inch radius where -t;,he energy of the protons is 16 Mev or less.
Because it was not easy to make a count of the total number of protons lost by neutralization an.experiment.was deyised to measure the survival of ions directly. A s~intillation counter telescope. was at,tached to the cyclotron tank by a sylphon bellows an\1 pivot so .that it could swing in the median plane and intercept particles corning from any radius up to 60 inches. The telescope consisted of .66 inches of 2 inch diameter pipe with an anthrS:cene crystal at one end adjacent to a lucite window through which the light reached a photo tube.
The reso+ution of the telescope was .t 4 in9hes at the center of the cyclotron. Figure 1 shows the relation of the telescope to the cyclotron. Provision was made_ to pulse the oscillator off at.a predeternined time after the arc pulse at the beginning of the modulation cycle.,. . The ions would then presumably: circu"-late at a constant radius until_lostby scattering or charge neutralization.
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The later particles could be' picked up by the·counter when.its axis was tangent to the zone in which the ions were rotating and would }ermit a measurement. of the decay of the circulating beam. It was.found that with the axis of the counter pointed to a zone va'rying from 8 ·inches to 1'8 inches which· corresponds to protons of 5 to 22 Mev, and with the os.cillat.or pulsed off after an interval of 300 to 500 microseconds the counts per cyclotron pulse were in the range 500 to 2500.
The longer times givingfewer counts. If the oscillator ran through its full cycle there were only.l to 15 counts per pulse. The background with the crystal shielded by 3/8 inch of brass was also always below 15 counts per pulse. With the telescope position constant the oscillator off time was varied to give a maximum number of counts per pulse. A Brush moving tape re·corder was then connected to the output of a scaler and the rate of· decay of the circulating ions could be measured. ·One such·decay :curve is shown in Figure 3 in which the counts occurring after a time interval are-plotted against the interval, indicating a half-life of 0.35 second. The-measured half-1ives of the circulating ions were not reproducible from run 'to run to· better than a factor of 2 to 3, but in the range of '300 to 50ci'microseconds the half-life varied from 1/3 to 2 seconds and iri any given run the half-life always increased"with increasing oscillator pulse lerigth. Beyond 500 microseconds the number of counts per pulse were·too few to determine a half-life by the counting method used; The proof that ions could cii-culate 'iri a cyclotron for tiines of the order of a second favorably settled the question which started the inquiry since in:the bevatron the injection energy was to ·be 10 Mev'and the rate of increase of th~ mag~etic field was such that in 0.1 second the protons would be well past the range whe~e charge loss in positive ions is important.
The variation of half-life with pressure in the cyclotron was determined in one run with the counter directed at the eight inch orbit and the oscillator pulsed off' at 400 microseconds after ,the arc pulse. The results are given in .... 
